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Thomas Chalmers.*
R. Chalmers is one of those great, commanding figures that are raised
up in times of need to guide nations and churches in days of peril
and crisis. No doubt, apart from the Disruption struggle Dr. Chalmers
would have been reckoned one of the greatest Scotsmen of his time but there
can be no doubt that the struggle into which he threw himself called forth
those gifts of intellect and leadership by which he had been so richly endowed by God to give him a place head and shoulders above the ablest of his
contemporaries and it was an age of intellectual gaints. When an attempt
is made, however, to analyse the various elements that gave him such prominence and called forth almost idolatrous admiration on the part of those
who were associated with him in the struggle that culminated in the Disruption one has a difficulty in analysing them. Dr. Hanna's great biography,
no doubt, places abundant material before his readers fitted to help in forming an opinion for themselves and his latest biographer Prof. Hugh Watt
has attempted to answer the question though we cannot say that he has
been altogether successful.

D

It is true that in great crisis when the common crowd feel the need of
a leader to express their inmost thoughts its words and actions will in the
excitement of the crisis hail with unquestioning delight one who expresses
the inarticulate thoughts of their hearts. A crisis of more than ordinary
intensity is required to produce this effect but the leader must have gifts
of mind and speech that will lend effect to lJI~s utterances and appeal with
powerful effect to the minds of those who are willingly led by him. Dr.
Chalmers had an massive intellect and when the fire burned within there
poured forth from his lips a torrent of burning, irrepressible words that
carried the hearers off their feet. In the case of Dr. Chalmers'g auditory
it was not only the simple-minded that came under the spell of his eloquence
but staid and sober-minded men. Prof. Watt quotes a description given by
Dr. Beggof one of Dr. Chalmers's lectures in London in defence of the
establishment principle of Teligion. At the end of one of these lectures,
which weTe ~elivered by Chalmers in a sitting posture, so gTeat was the
effect pTo'duced by one of his utterances that they "wel'e responded to by
a. whirlwind of enthusiasm, which probably never was exceeded in t~e
hIstory of eloquence,"
" Th01nas Ohalme,'s and the Disrupt-ion by Hugh Watt, Professor of Church History,
New College, Edinburgh University (Nelson and Sons, Edinburgh). Price 12/6.
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Dr. Ohalmers began his ministerial career at Kilmany in Fifeshire. On
entering on his duties he was an unconverted man and of all the anomalies
surely that of an unconverted minister is one of the most tragic alike for
himself and the flock committed to his charge. Hitherto his great aim was
to climb the ladder of fame by sitting in a professor's chair. It was during
the early years of his Kilmany ministry that he wrote a pamphlet in which
he maintained that a parish miWster might devote five days of the week in
uninterrupted leisure for the prosecutions of any science 'in which his taste
may dispose him to engage. He himself, at the time had three classes in
mathematics and another in chemistry at St. Andrews University. He even
went the length of writing a pamphlet in defence of such pluralities which
was-to be used against him in later years when the question of Pluralities
was raised in the General Assembly (1813),. In the debate, after making
a speech against Pluralities he was reminded of what he had said in his
pamphlet in 1905.
He met the ad homjinem argument with humility and
d!ignity in a speech part of which haS often been quoted. "Sir," said he in
addressing the Moderator, "that pamphlet I now declare to have been a
production of my own, 1 published more than twenty years ago.
I was
indeed much surprised to hear it brought forward and quoted tllis evening;
and I instantly conceived that the reverend gentleman who did so, had
been working at the trade of a resurrectionist. 2 Verily I believed, that
my utifortunate pamphlet had long ere now descended into the tomb of
merited oblivioll., and that there it was mouldering in silence, forgotten
and disregarded. But since that gentleman has brought it forward in
the face -of this House, I can assure him that I feel grateful to him 'from
the bottom of my heart, for the opportunity he has afforded me of making
a public recantation of the sentiments it contains. I have read a tract
entitled the Last Moments of the Earl of Rocheste1' and I was powerfully
struck in reading it, with the conviction how much evil a pernicious pamphlet may be the means of dissemimatillg. At the time when I wrote it,
I ~d not conceive that my pamphlet would do much evil; but, sir considering the conclusions that have been deduced from it by the reverend
gentleman, I do feel obliged to him for reviving it, and for bringing me
forward to make my public renunciation of what is there written. I now
<lonfess myself to have been guilty of a heinous crime, and I now stand
a repentant culprit before the bar of the venerable Assembly.
,The
circumstances attending the publication of my pamphlet were shortly as
follows: As far back as twenty years ago, I was ambitious enough to
aspire to be successor to Professor Playfair in the mathematical chair
of the University of Edinburgh. DUl'ing the discussion which took place
relative to the person who might be appointed his successor, there appeared
a letter from Prof. Playfair to the magist.ratcs in Edinburgh on the subject, in which he stated it as his conviction, that no person could be found
competent to discharge the duties of the mathematical chair among the
clergymen of the Ohurch of Scotland.
I was at that time, sir, more
devoted to mathematics than to the literature of' my profession; and
feeling grieved and indignant at what I conceived an undu~ reflection on
• 1 It had been

~ublished

anonymously_-Eilitor.

The resurrectionists" were men who digged up newly buried bodies and sold them
to doctors for dIssection purposes. In many of the country burying places OTIe may
see small houses wbIch were erected tor the 11 watchers" who kept vigil during the
night, Fortunately this barbarous and gruesome practice ceased loug ago.
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the abilities and education of pur clergy, I came forward with that pamphlet to rescue them from what I deemed an unmerited reproach, by
maintaining that a devoted and exclusive attention to the study of mathematics was not dissonant to the proper habits of a clergyman. Alas!
sir, so I thought in my ignorance and pride. I have now no reserve in
saying that the sentiment was wrong, and that, in the utterance of it, I
penned what was outrageOUSly wrong.
Strangely blinded that I was!
What, sir, is the object of mathematical science'-Magnitude and the
proportions of magnitude. But then, sir, I had forgotten two magnitudes
- I thought not of the littleness of time~1 recklessly thought not of the
greatness of eternity!" When he finished a deathlike stillness, says his
biographer, reigned throughout the House.
It is difficult to assign Dr. Chalmers his true place as a preachel'-if
judged by his eloquence he stands supreme but' he did not excel in the
departments in which Dr. Love and Dr. Candlish excelled. He lacked the
incisive insight of Dr. Moody Stuart and the simple spirituality of Robert
Murray MacCheyne. l'he famous Astronomical Discourses which carried his
hearers along as if entranced when the great orator spoke of the majesty
of God and the vastness of His universe left indelible impressions on the
minds of his hearers. Some of his sermons may yet be read with interest
but generally speaking one wonders at the spell cast over his hearers when
his sermons were delivered. He laboured under the dissadvantages of
reading his sermons and of having a strongly marked broad Scottish accent
but in spite of all this he held his audiences in the hollow .of his hand
when he warmed to his subject.
As a theologian he did not equal say Principal Cunningham. Chalmers
might sway his students as. he did his audiences by his extraordinary
eloquence but he was not a systematic theologian like Cunningham. For
ordinary men it is difficult to assign' Chalmers his true place-it is a case,
however, of pigmies endeavouring to explain the power of a giant.
His work in dealing with the poor, and his masterly financial scheme as
embodied in the ,Sustentation Fund of the Free Church should not be
overlooked. When an idea seized his mighty intellect there was tremendous driving power in the man to carry it forward in the face of formidable difficulties.
His strong support of the Catholic Emancipation Act of 1829 lost him
the favour of many true Protestant friends as it did also with some of
the other Evangelical leaders. As stated already he did not wish to
do away with patronage as Dr. Andrew Thomson and Dr. Begg did. The
Veto Act was meant to nullify some of its evil but it did not lay the
the axe at the root of the tree. It was a compromise.
Whatever may be the verdict. of the future on this extraordinary man
we are left on no manner of doubt as to the very hiigh pedestal to which
his contemporaries raised him. He passed quietly away in his sleep on
31st May, 1847, while the Assembly was sitting. The news was received
with stunning effect. It was like the crash of a mighty oak in the forest.
His funeral was the largest ever seen in Edinburgh-all classes paid
tribute to him. "It was the dust of a Presbyterian clergyman," said
the Witness, "that the coffin contained; and yet they were burying him
amid the tears, and with more than kingly honours."
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A Sermon.*
by WILLLUI HUNTINGTON, 8.8•
.. In the be&lltl611 ot holtn_. trom the womb ot the morn1n&'; thou hut the dew of

th7 youth (PI. ex. a)."

Psalm begins with the glorification, exaltation, and ascension of
T HI8Christ,
(after His resurrection) at the right hand of God the Father.
"The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou at my right hand, etc. As the
Second Ad,am, and everlasting Father of the elect family, He is appointed
heir of all things, and all things are put under His feet. He is 'head
over all things to the Church. The Jews in l>articular, who put Him to
death, and rejected His reign, are styled His enemies, and, therefore,
He casts out His shoe over them; they are subdued by His wrath; the,
refused the bosom of HIS love, and, therefore, He says, "I will trample
them in my fury, and their blood shall (be sprinkled upon my garments,
and I will stain all my raiment, for the day of vengeance is in my heart,
and the year of my redeemed is come.'" This is spoken in allusion to
warriors, who often appear in garments rolled in blood, who when they
have pubdued e. rebellious people, reduce them to the most servile drudgery; which is called making His enemies His footstool,; upon the question
of whow, as upon e. footstool, He raises Himself in fame and glory the
higher as Christ's fame was by the destruction of Pharaoh in the Red Sea.
This was done likewise at the destruction of Jerusalem, by leaving that
people without a secptre, without a ruler, and a synagogue of Satan, even
to this day.
"The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength out of
Zion, rule thou in the midst of thine enemies. Rod signifies a sceptre,
and this sCElptre is His' power-" All power is given unto me in heaven
and in earth;"-" Thou hast given Him power overall 'flesh, that He
might give eternal life to as many as thou hast given Him." This derived power respectS Christ as man, and as mediator, not as God; for as
God He is the first and the last, the Almighty (Rev. i. 8);" and no power
can be added to omnipotence.
Besides, as God all things are His by
creation, and by right of nature~" For by Him were all things created
that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible, and invisible, whether
thrones, dominions, or principalities, or power: all things were created
by Him, and for Him, and He is before all things, and by Him all things
consist, and He is the Head of the body, the Church (Col. i. 16, 17). If
all things were created by Him and for Him then all things are His own
by right of nature. This power, therefore, called the rod of His strength,
is derived power given to Him as man and mediator.
And this rod,
sceptre, or power, is over all, and all things; and is displayed first by
His gospel, which is the power of God to salvation or damnation; called
therefore a savour of life unto life to so~e, and of death unto death to
others; which is termed smiting- the earth with the rod of His mouth,
and slaying the wicked with the breath of His lips: thus His sceptre
reaches even to the souls of men. Moreover, His rod is seen in executing
vengeance on the enemies of His people, and in their destruction in
various ways especially by war-" In righteousness He doth judge, and
make war;"_" Thy people sl).all be willing in a day of thy power." Thy
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people are the elect of God the Father, given to Christ as man,' and
mediator; thine they; were, and thou gavest them me. This people are a.
rebellious set, reluctant to all that is good, contrary to Christ, and enemiElll
to God; but Jesus hath received gifts for the rebellious, that the Lord
God may dwell among them.
This power is put forth to make them
willing to come over to His standard, to submit to His yoke, and bqw
to His sceptre; which is done in Il. day of His power. There is a time
for every purpose, a set time to favour Zion, and a day of power to
every chosen vessel, when the power of the Lord is present to heal.
Every chosen vessel hath his day, his appointed time. When the sinner
is cut up and subdued, it is a day of power to him; when Christ is revealed, it is one of the days of the Son of man; and, when' taken into
the bosom of His love, it is the day .of his espousals-" In the beauties,
of holiness from the womb of the morning, thou hast· the dew of thy
youth."
I will treat, (I.) of the beaut~s of holiness.
(11.) Of the
morning.
(rrI.) Of the womb of the morning. (IV.) Of the youth,
and (V.) of the dew of the youth.
I. Of the beauties of holiness. There are many things the Scripture,call
beauty, or beautiful, such as beautiful crown, beautiful rod, beautiful for
situation, and beautiful face, 0;1:' countenance; and all these\. are of God:
but the beauty in my text is divine beauty; it is all reflected or derived
from God, and there are' various br,anches of this beauty j and hence,
they are mentioned in the plurltl, and by way of distinction are called
the beauties of holiness.
All divine and human beauty put together
are now to be Been in Christ Jesus jHe is the fairest among ten thousand,
and the all together lovely. If we consider Him in His divine nature,
He is God over all, and the Creator of all, and the ,Author and give.r of
every natural beauty that is to be)ound in this world or the next; He
has made every thing beautiful in. His time. In Him dwells all the fulness of the God Head bodily, He possess in Himself, in the highest sense,
every attribute and perfection of divinity, He is the brightness of His
Father's glory, and the express image of His Person; visible, and invisible things, thrones, and dominions, are the work of His hands, and
He fills heaven itself with His fulness,and all that are in it. The light
of His countenance makes an eternal day in heaven j His life is an endless
fountain there, and His love a river of everlasting pleasure. Now, if
He is the sun of that wodd to come, who shines in it, adorns, beautifies,
and glorifies, all that boundless expanse, and all the celestial inhabitants
{)f it; and if an angel's appearance is so bright and glorious that Daniel
turns into corruption and faints at the sight j and if Moses and Stephen
5hining in His lustre was such a terror to men, all of which are nothing
but rays reflected from Him what must He Himself be who maketh His
angels spirits, and His ministers a flaming fire' If we eonsider Him in
His human nature; in which He is holy, harmless, unde:filed, separated
from sinners, and made higher than the heavens, and in which He is
erowned with glory and honour; we must conclude with the Psalmist:
"Thou art fairer than the children of men, grace is poured into thy lips,
therefore, God hath blessed thee for ever." His humanity, both in soul
and body, was pure and spotless j all the fulness of the Spirit was upon
Him, and all the fulness of grace, and treasures of wisdom and knowledge,
were with Him; and every perfection of His Godhead dwells in Him, and
shines ·through the gracious, the anointed, and the consecrated, manhood.
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Ada'm in innocency, Aaron in his beautiful garuients, and Solomon in /ill
his glory (put them all together) were only shadows and figures of Him
who is the second Adam, the High Priest of out profession, and the Prince
of Peace. Adam's innocency was soon lost, Aaron's garments and priesthood are now no more, and Solomon's glory faded like the :flower of the
:field; but the glory and beauty of Jesus can never fade. But it may' be
objected, that many who saw Him in the days of His flesh bear quite &
different testimony. namely, that He has no form nor comeliness; and
when we shall see Him, there is no beauty that wo should desire Him
(Isa. iv. 2)." But the hearts of these men were shut up in prejudice and
unbelief, and the god of this world had blinded their eyes; and men
that are blind can be no better judges of beauty than they are of colours:
these people are called the children', of night, and of darkness.
,The
children of light saw Him in His own rays; they beheld His glory, and
saw Him as "the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth."
And I know that He is to be .seen now, and Hi.s beauty too, even in
this world. They had a glorious glimpse of Him u:nder the former <lis·pensation. "One thing have I desired of the Lord, that I will seek after,
that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to
behold the beauty of the Lord, and to enquire in His temple (Ps. xxvii. 4).
But His beauty is more conspicuous under the present dispensation: "lIe
that walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly, that despiseth the gain
of oppression, that shaketh his hands from holding of bribes, that stoppeth
his ears from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil;
he shall dwell on high, his place of defence shall be the munition of rockS,
bread shall be given him, his water shall be sure. Thine eye shall see the
King in His beauty, they shall behold the land that is very far off (Isa.
ltxxiii. 15, 1:6, 17)." Here we have a promised view of Him in all His
beauty and majesty, as King of Zion; who rescues us from our spiritual
enemies, who conquers us by His kindness, and holds us as delightful
captives, by ravishing our hearts with a view of His' glory and majesty.
Ask the young believer, who is emerged just out of darkness, who has
escaped the corruptions of the world,the bondage of sin, the wrath of
God, and fears of death, and the dread of endless misery; and he will
tell you that he can set his seal to the truth of the following promise:
"In that day shall the branch of the Lord be beautiful and glorious, and
the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and comely for them that are
escaped of Israel( Isa. iv. 2)." The faith of a believer views Him in His
own light, in His ancient undertakings, in His glorious visits paid to
the saints of old, in His sufferings circumstances, triumphant ascenion,
and glorious exaltation with all his brilliant trains of glorious grace,
with which He has gone forth, and with which He has paid His courtly
and love visits to poor sinners, ever since His coronation in heaven. To
them His royal sceptre is beauty, and His pastoral crook is bands (Zec.
ii. 7). The finest and most beautiful ornament that can adorn a young
prince is a diadem, and the noblest cap of statE! that can deck the .brow
of a sovereign, and Christ, as God and man is both these to the chosen of
Israel.
When He shines into their hearts, and discovers Himself to
them then it is day with their poor souls, and they see the truth of what
follows. "In that day shall the Ldrd of Hosts be for a crown of glory,
and for a diadem of beauty unto the residue of His people (Isa. xxviii.
5)."
Christ crucified dwelling in the hea.rt by faith is the believer's
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diadem of grace in this world; this proclaims the believer heir-apparent
to a future kingdom. And Christ exalted and, glorified will be his crown
of glory in the world to come, which secures his endless reign in heaven.
"The saintll of the Most High shall take the kingdom, .and possess the
kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever." Thus we have seen a little
glimpse of the beauty of Hill sweet face; but thill is not all, fm: it must
be felt as well as seen, for His beauty' is reflected upon His people,
the lustre of it shines into them ,and spreads its glorious and ornamenting
over them. " 0' satisfy us early with thy mercy, that we may be glad and
rejoice all our days. Make us glad according to the days wherein thou
hast aflicted us, and the years wherein we have seen evil. Let they work
appear unto thy servants, and thy glory unto their children. And let the
bell.uty of the Lard our God be upon us (Ps. xc. 15, 16, 17)." Here is
mercy, rejoicing, and gladness. Here is God's regenerating, and renewing
work prayed for, that it might appear upon His servants; and His
glorious light and truth, yea the Spirit of God and of glory is sought
after in this prayer, that it might appear to the children of His servants
with every heavenly endowment of the mind, every ornamental grace and
needful gifts. "Let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us." This
beauty is not the varnish of a harlot, nor artificial beauty, which consistll
in being arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked with gold,
precious stones, and pearls (Rev. xvii. 4). This gaudy shew is the attire
and only beauty of the whore of Babylon, all which is strictly forbidden
the church of God (1. Peter, iii. 3). Now for the various parts of this
beauty of the Lord, which is upon His church. It consists in an illuminated understanding, and a well informed judgment, where the Holy Spirit
is ,a spirit of judgment. "My judgment was a robe and a diadem," says Job.
In a cheerful heavenly countenance, the true index of pardon and peace
in the conscience; and of a lively hope in the heart. "Sweet is thy voice,
and thy countenance is comely." In a humble, meek and lowly mind,
which is not corruptible. "The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit in
the sight of God is of great price." In having the feet shod with the
preparation of the gospel of / peace; walking with Christ, who is our
peace; and in keeping the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
"How beautiful are thy feet with shoes, 0 prince's daughter (Cant. vii.
1). It stands in the glorious robe of imputed righteousness, which is the
wedding garment, and the covering that is of God's Spirit, and in being
clothed with humility, which acquits us from the legal yoke of servile fear,
and from the yoke of our own transgressions. "Awake, awake, put on
Itrength, 0 Zion, put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy
city. Loose theyself from the bands of thy neck, 0 captive daughter of
Zion (Isa. liii. 1, 2)."It cODBists of the application of free salvation to
the soul, by which the poor sinner is saved from guilt and filth, deatll
and wrath, and in the which he stands proof against all the attacks of
sin, Satan, and sinners, though they are always at him.
"For the Lord taketh pleasure in His people: He will beautify the
meek with salvation (Ps. cxlix. 4))." Another part of the spouse's beauty
lies in her eyes, and in her necklace. The eye is the eye of faith, which
is always looking to Jesus; the necklace is the doctrines of Christ, which
is the mystery of faith in a pure conscience by which consistent and harmonious chain of truth, and new covenant promises, we abide by the
Head; the bond of which covenant unites Christ and the members together,
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as the neck does the human body; the word of truth, and the eye of
faith, are the churches' eye and necklace. "Thou hast ravished my heart,
my sister, my spouse thou hast ravish;ed my heart with one of thine eyes,
with one chain of thine neck (Song. iv. 9)." Ohl how the Lord applauds
this; be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life;
and, touching the truth of doctrine, hold that .fast which thou hast, that
no man take thy crown, "Because thou hast kept the word of my patience,
I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation." "Open the gates,
that the righteous nation which keepeth the truth may enter in." All the
sacred mysteries of the ancient tabernacle and temple; the mystery of
the ark, mercy seat, golden table, shew bread, golden pot, manna, Aaron's
rod, candlestick, holy fire, incense, cherubims, brazen sea, and even the
shekinah itself, with the cloud by day and the fire by night in the wilderness, are now to be found in Ohrist, and in His church. Christ is the
ark where the law is hid, our mercy seat where we come; the golden
table is a gospel minister's believing heart, containing, living on, and
holding forth, Ohrist as the bread of life; the golden pot, a vessel of
mercy; . the manna the comforts of the Spirit, Aaron's rod is the church
of Ohl'ist in His hand; the candlestick, the church holding forth the true
light; the holy fire, the Word and Spirit; incense, spiritual prayer; the
brazen \ea, regeneration; the Shekinah, the glory of the Lord risen upon
us; our 'llverlasting light, our God and our glory; the cloud by day, the
favour of the. King of kings; the fire by night, the eternal love of God,
which never waxes cold to us, though ours does to Him. All those things
were the beauty of the ancient tabernacle and temple.
"Honour and
majesty are before Him, strength and beauty are in His sanctuary (Ps.
xcvi. 6)."
The temple was built of the ~edars of Lebanon, on which
account it is called by the name of Lebanon.
"Open thy doors, 0
Lebanon, that the fire may devour thy cedars (Zech. xi. 1)."
A dreadful
'prophecy this to the Jews! The doors of the temple did open of their
own accord, as Josephus relates, and soon after the Romans set fire to
all the cedars; but the spiritual glory and be,auty of it had gone some
time before, and was all translated to the gospel church, agreeable to
ancient prophecy. "Therefore thy gates shall be open continually, they
shall not be shut day nor night, that men may bring unto thee the forces
of the Gentiles, and that their kings may be brought. The glory of
Lebanon shall come unto th~, the fir tree, the pine tree, and the box
together, to beautify the place of my sanctuary; and I will make the
place of my feet glorious (Isa. Ix. 11, 13)." Thus we see that all the
mysteries, glory, beauty, strength, and honour, of the ancient tabernacle
and temple are !lOW to be found in Zion. Not only the carved works of
the cedars, but that of the fir, pine, and box tree ~ which ever green.
verdure sets forth the life of the saints, and their verdant profession, as
well as the carved work; all of which shall never be destroyed or broken
down with axes and hammers.
Here is'" beauty for ashes, and the oil
of joy for mourning and the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness." "0 how great is His goodness, and how great is His beauty;
corn shall make the young men cheerful; and new wine the maids (Zech. ix.
17)." Let this beauty of Israel, this altogether lovely One, be viewed
and considered as the Spirit of God by the ancient saints has set Him
forth, then consider and view Him as shining with all His glory and
majesty into His beloved spouse, and it is no wonder that He praises
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her as He does-" Thou art beautiful 0 my love, as Tirzah;" yea, beauty
itself, both perfect and eternal. I have admost lost myself in thesebeautiel!
of holiness; I must quit them, and go to "the morning." The It morning"
sometimes signifies the spiritual resurrection of a poor soul after many
months g:t:oping and stumbling upon the dark, mountains of Horeb and
Sinai, amidst the blackness and darkness, till we look like a bottle in thll'
smoke (Ps. crix. 83).
But all our toil to find the way to God and to
heaven there has been labouring to the wind; a deliverance from this is
a blessed morning indeed, and that my soul knows right well. No wonder
then that the poor self-lost soul is bid to look to Him that maketh the
seven stars an Orion and turneth the shadow of death into morning.
Morning sometimes signifes a restoration of the sou'l to love, peace, and
joy, after a long sad night of spiritual desertion. His anger endureth,
but a moment; in His favour is life: weeping may endure for a night,
but joy cometh in the morning. Moreover, morning signifies the beginning of an endless light that shines unto us at Christ's rising and shining
into our soul as the glorious dawn. "He that overcometh, I will give him
the morning star." Which light of life, joy, and comfort, is a pledge and
earnest of everlasting day in heaven. "Like sheep they are laid in the
grave, death shall feed on them, and the upright shall have dominion over
them in the morning;" that is, when Christ shall be revealed from heaven
to raise the dead, at which time" the righteous shall shine forth as the
sun in the kingdom of their Father for ever and ever; the wicked shall
rise after the just. The beginning of the creation of the world is called
the morning. "Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth,
when the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for
joy (Job, xxxviii. 4, 7)." But, literally, the morning signifies the early
part. of the day, when the rising sun brings the day on; to which the
church of God is compared.
"Who is she' that looketh forth as the
morning, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with
banners (Song, vi. 10)." This fourfold appearance of the church may
signify the different figures that she has made in the different ages of the
WOrld. With" the womb of the morning" Christ revealed the beauties
of holiness. Adam and Eve were types of Christ and His spouse; the
tree of life, another representation of the Saviour; the tree of knowledge
of good and evil, a figure of Qur fallen state, when nothing but a bare
knowledge of what was good was left, and hardly that; and nothing but
evil done by us, and felt in us; the garden of Eden was a. figure
the
church, as God's husbandry and walk of pleasure, and she bears the
name of Eden to this day; every plant there, being planted of God, represented the tree of righteousness, which are all planted by the same
hand, and He plucks up all others. Alter the fall the beauties of holiness appeared in the tree of life; in the sword that kept the way to it;
in the cherubims, in the sacrifices offered; in the Lord's appearance as
Judge and Saviour to our first parents; "in the clothes He covered them
with; in the promised seed held forth; in the bruising of Satan's head;
in the suffering of the heel; in salvation from Satan's power by it, and
the enmity that would by the grace of God be put between the children
of God and those of the devil, which soon began when Abel obtained
grace and Cain trusted in dead works. In all these things the beauties
of holiness appeared even from the womb of the morning.
And the
church, from this' time to the giving of the law, is said to look forth as
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the morning. The whole religion and devotion of the saints was pure,
simple, and spiritual; the doctrines and commandments of men, human
t:(aditions, grievousness which they prescribe, the vain pen of th,e scribe,
superstition, and will worship, ceremonies, and a form of godliness, had
not obtained then as they have now. It is true that now and then one of
these crept in among them; but, not having the canon of' Scriptures, to
pervert as now, they went into the most glaring presumption,and were
soon discovered; so that they were presently purged out, as Cain, who
was excommunicated by God Himself. The sons of God (in name) who
married the daughters of Cain, and became renowned for wickedness,
were condemned by an over flow of water; and the select few were preserved in the ark, among whom Ham escaped and Cannan, and abode for
one year and then were cursed, and condemned to a double ,servitude.
Next Abraham and his chosen spouse appeared, and many circumcised
-ones with him, till Hagar would be the mistress,' the princess and the
mother of us all, and her illegitimate son the heir of promise; when the
true heir-at-law, and the mistress of the tent became the sport and ridicule
of these from the tabernacle of Ham. All this mocking at Sarah and
Isaac was laughing and sporting at God, for which insolence and presumption both are banished at the command of the Most High. Next
.Esau struggles from the womb, runs, sports, cooks, and cries for the
blessing, and is determined tQ keep his ground and foot-hold, at the expense of his brother's blood; till Jacob flees from the church to save
his life, and the God of his live goes with him, ;and by his instrumentality
brings two more into the house-hold .of faith, namely Rachel and Leah,
if not one of the hand-maids, which two build the house of Israel; by the
hand-maid I do not mean Bilhah, who committed incest with Reuben.
(To be cont~d).

Veto Act.

n.
(Continued from Vol. X!-VII. p. 223).

NOTHER case in which the Church came into clash with the findings
A
of the civil courts was that of Lethendy in the Presbytery of
Dunkeld. The parish minister was Rev. Laurence Butter. The Crown as
patron of the parish, appointed in 1835 Mr. Clark to be Mr. Butter's
assistant and successor. Mr. Clark was vetoed by the congregation and
was rejected by the Presbytery.
He appealed to the superior church
courts and in 1836 the Presbytery's decision was confirmed by the
Assembly. In 1837 he raised lI/ civil' action against the Presbyter)' which
was brought into court in ,Novemberof the same year and in a few days'
I
thereafter Mr. Butter died.
Mr. Clark had never received from the
Crown any regular deed of presentation. The writ issued in his favour
by the Crown in 1835 was what is called a sign-manual by virtue of .which,
in the event of his being inducted as assistant and successor and survi,"~ng
Mr. Butter, he was to be vested ill a right to the temporatities of the
benefice. The Crown now made a move declaring that the sign-manual
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was null and void in consequence of the ordination and induction not
having taken effect during the life of Mr. Butter. It issued a presenta.tion to Mr. Kessen. When the deed of presentation was laid before the
Presbytery it proceeded in the usual way for the ordination and induction
of Mr. Kessen. In the course of the proceedings Mr. Clark * came forward
with on interdict from the Court of Session to arrest the ordinatioIL proceedings. The Presbytery reported the matter to the General Assembly
in 1838 and asked for their advice. The Presbytery were instructed to
complete the proceedings of Mr. Kessen's settlement and to report their
diligen<le to the Commission in August. '1'he Assembly by this decision
did not mean to decide whether the sign-manual or the presentation was
the valid legal instrument or not.
There were other presentations which brought the church courts into
conflict with the law courts but these need not be mentioned as suffcient
cases have been brought forward to give one a fair idea of the working
of the Veto Act and the view taken of it by the civil courts. In short,
their verdict was that the Act was ultra vires. They ignored its claims
as illegal notwithstanding that the crown authorities had given an
assurance that it was within the Church's province to pass such an Act-even Lord Brougham saw nothing out of place in the passing of such an
Act though afterwards in his official capacity he condemned it.
The
Crown presentations were made under the Act so that it was recognised
in the high circles of the day. But after the decisions of the ,scottish
Courts' and the House of Lords a situation had arisen which was certainly,
to' say the least of it, most embarrassing to the Church whose Supreme
Court had passed the Act.
It is true that there were' some in the
Assembly who regarded the Act as illegal from the beginning and who
now felt fortified in their opinion after the decisions of the law courts.
When the Established Church Assembly partially recovered from the bewilderment caused by the reading of the Protest and the departure
of so many pf the members of the Assembly they were faced with certain
perplexing questions among them such as whether they should answer the
Protest, and whether the status of the deposed Strathbogie ministers
allowed them to sit as commissioners in the Assembly, and further,
whether they should repeal the Veto Act or ignore it as illegal. On the
latter point which is of interest to us in the present connection there
was a long debate in what the Evangelicals who left described as the
Residuary Assembly. 'fhe Committee on Overtures passed on eight overtures to the Assembly asking for the Repeal of the Act. When the Overtures from the Presbytery of Ayr; and Presbytery of Hamilton asking
for the repeal of the Act, were read the discussion was opened. After
one or two short speeches denouncing the legaliity of the Act Dr. Cook rose
and in a -short speech moved the following motion: "That as the Act
on Calls, commonly denominated the Veto Act, infringes on civil and
patrimonial rights, with which, as the Church has often declared, it is not
competent for its judicatories to intermeddle, as being matters incompetent to them, and not within their jurisdiction, it be an instruction by
the General Assembly to all Presbyteries that they proceed henceforth

*

This un:t<irtnnate man had a libel served on him by the Presbytery in 1842 tor
certain offences and he was deprived of his license. When the Moderates were again
in power he sentence was reversed on 25th May, 1843. Another libel was served on
him tor drunkenness and being proven he was deprived of his license.
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in the settlement of parishes according to the practice which prevailed
previously to the passing of that Act; keeping specially in view the undoubted privilege of the parishioners to state any relevant objections to
the induction of presentees, upon which Presbyteries, after hearing parties,
shall decide-it being in the power of those parties to appeal, if they see
cause, to the superior church courts." The motion was seconded by Mr.
Hugb. BI'uce, advocate.
The Procurator was of opinion that the Act
should be repealed and moved a motion to the effect. His motion was
seconded by Mr. Yair of Eckford. Dr. Mearns, Dr. Bryce, Sir Charles
Ferguson, Prof. Hill, Mr. Gibbon of Lonmay, Mr. Storie of Roseneath were
all for the rescinding of the Act. The procurator withdrew his motion as
did also Mr. Storie who had moved an addition to the procurator's motion.
Dr. Cook's motion was thus carried unanimously. Ae he stated himself his
motion had respect to an interim act suspencUng the Veto Aot.
An
interesting point was raised in the debate by Prof. Alexander who asked
if the Veto Act was a mere nullity then what of the 200 to 300 ministers
ordained under this Act whose rights and status rested on this nullity'
None of the leaders of the House attempted an answer. We have been
at pains to dwell on the fate of the Veto Act as being declared ultra tJircs.
There is a prevalent idea in certain quarters that legislation which is
ultra vires is inoperative in the church courts (for instance the Declaratory
Act) such a view finds no place in the contention of the Evangelicals who
passed the. Act even after it was declared illegal by the law courts. If
it was illegal as held by the Moderates then was Dr. Cook's or the Procurator's motions the best way of getting it out of the way' We are
not careful to give an answer to this as it raises certain questions that
are not easily answered.

Nadur an Duine 'na Staid Cheithir FilIte.
Air a leantuinn bho leab xlvii., t.-d.- 229. ,
Tha iad a nis ann an cuid, air an deanamh 'nan "luchd comhpairt de 'n
nadur dhiadhaidh j" ach ann an sin bithidh comhpairt iomlan aea dheth;
is e sin ri. radh, eompairtichidh Dia riii iomhaigh fein, bheir e air a.
dol annta, agus tairngidh e iomhaigh a bhuaidhean fein uile orra, cho
mhaitheas uile, cha'n e'mhain "dol seaehad 'nan lathair," ach bheir e air
fad 'sa tha 'n ereutair comasach air sin a ghabhail j uaithe sin sruthaidh
.oslas iomlan ris, 'sna h-uile nl.annta no mu 'n cuairt doibh, nl. a ni
iomlan sonas a' chreutair. Agus tha e coltach gur e so an ni bh' aig an
t-Salmadair 'na bheaehd, Balm xvi. 15.
"Sasuichear mi, 'nuair a dhuisgeas mi le d' ehosRnlhlachdj" le iomlaineachd l.omhaigh Dh6 a' leantuinn
air an taisbeanadh shona. Agus man sin a deir Eoin, I. Eoin iii. a.
"Bithidh sinn cosmhuil ris j oir chi sinn e mar a ta e 1" Uaith so, bithidh ceangal dliith agus ionmhuinn eadar Dill. agus na naoimh: Bithidh
Dia annta-san, agus iadsan ann an Dia, ann an rathad aonaidh iomlan
agus ro ghlormhor, oir an sin gabhaidh iad comhnuidh ann an gradh air
a dheanamh iomlan I "Is gradh Dill. I Agus an tl. a ta fantuinn ann an
gradh, tha e 'IlA chomhnuidh ann an Dia, agus Dia annsan," I. Eoin iv.
16. Cionnus a cheanglas na naoimh ri Dia,agus esan riusan, 'nuair nach
faic e aon ni annta aeh 'iomhaigh fein j , nuair a thig an gradh g' a
iomlaineaehd, gun nadur air fhagail annta ach an nadur diadhaidh, agla
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gach uile neo-iomlaineachd air a shlugadh suas anns a' chruth-atharrachadh
ghlormhor sin, gu' coslas Dhe I Air d' an gradh do Dhi81 bhi air a ghlanadh 0 shalachar fein-ghraidh, bithidh e nor-ghlan, air chor as nach bi
grM.h aea do ni 'aam bith ach Dia, agus ann an Dia r Cha bhi an grMh
na 'a mo fann agus lag, ach lasaidh e mar ~ibhle aiteil. Bithidh e 'na
sholus as eugmhais dorchadais, 'na theine lasarach, gun deatach I Mu
tha 'n eibhle bheo,an trath theid a bhrlgh fhliuch uile mach aiade, gu
16ir 'na teine, mar sin bithidh na naoimh gu Mir 'nan gradh, 'nuair a
thig iad gu Dia a lan-mhealtuinn ann an neamh, le eolas tuigse agus faireachdain uime, le aealladh agus comhpairteachadh iomlan a mhaithell.lJ
dhiadhaidh.
San dite mu dhe\reooh, 0 'n 18.thaireachd agus 0 'n t-sonas ghlormhor
SQ, ~jridh aoibhneas do-labhairt, leis am bi na naoimh air an lionadh: "Tha
mor-shubhachas aig do dheas·lairnh gu siorruidh," Balm xvi. n. 'l'ha na
naoirnh ·air uairibh a' mealtuinn DM anns an t-saoghal, an uair, air bhi
d' an suilibh air an cumail, air chor 's nach urrainn doibh a thoirt fa'near,
cha'n 'eil cornhfhurtachd an lan-mhealtuinn aca; ach ann an sin, air do
na h-uile mearachd a bhi air an toirt air falbh, cha'n e mhain gu illeal
iad Dia, ach fanaidh iad auns an lan-mhealtuimi, le h-lliOibhneas agul
tlachd do-Iabhairt I
Ginnidh iarrtuis nithe an t-saoghailpian ague
erlochnaichidh an sealbhachadh gu tric ann an grain diubh: Ach ge do
bhitheas na naoimh gu brath ga iarruidh tuille agus tuille de Dhia, cha
bhi an iarrtuis air an coimeasgadh leis an ro-churam a's lugha a chionn
gu 'm bi Ianachd na Diadhaidheach.d a ghnath fosgailte ·dhoibh; uime sin
cha bhi iad ocrach na 's mb; cha bhian an-fhios a's lugha, '!lan iarrtuie
shiorruidh an d~igh a' mhauna fhollaichte': '8 cha mho ghineas gnath
mhealtuinn grain annta; cha smuainich iad gu br8.th gu bheil tuilleadh
'sa choir aca. Air an aobhar sin tha e air a radh, "Oha mho a thuiteas
a' ghrian ona no teas air bith," Taisb. vii. 16.
Bithidh mealtuinn Dh6,
agus' an Uain a ghnath ilr agus nuadh dhoibh, feadh linnibh na slorruidheachd; oir olaidh iad de thobraichean uisge na beatha, far am bheil uisg·
cachan nuadh a ghnath ag eirigh suas ann am pailteas, rann 17. lthidh
iad dechraoibh na beatha, a ta, a thaobh iomlanachd, a' giulan da ghn~
dheug thoraidh, agus iad, sin a ghnath nuadh agus nr, oir tha i toirt a
tOl'aidh uaipe gach 1bile "mhi08, Taisb. xxii.
2. Bithidh an aoibhneM
flor-ghlan agus gun choimeasgadh, as eugmhais deasgainncan broin, cha
bhi iad eutrom no' goirid, ach suidhichte agus siorruidh, gun sgur: lmichidh iad a staech do aoibhneas, Mat. xxv. 21. "Imich a steach do
aoibhneas do Thighearna," Tha 'm focal cail-eigin neo-ghnathaichte, agm
a' toirt a'n' chuimhne an fhocail sin a labhair ar SIt.nuighear 'nuair a
bha e a' fulang; Marc. xiv. 34. Too m' anam ro bhronach, eadhon gu
bas I Bha 'anam air a chuairteachadh le doilgheasaibh, mar a thuigear
am focal a ta air a ghnathachadh an sin; chaidh tuiltean do dhoilgheasan
mu 'n cuairt air, 'ga chuairteachadh air gach lalmh I ciod air bith taobh
a thionndaidh e a shuilean bha doilgheas roimhe; ghrad-leum e air dh'
aon uair 0 neamh, 0 thalamh,agus 0 ifrinn I
Mar so chaidh e steach gu
doilgheas; agus uime sin a deir e, "Tha mi air teachd gu doimhneachdaibh
nan uisge, agus tha 'n sruth a' dol tharum," Balm lxix. 2. A nis, c' arson
~o uile, ach a chum gu'n rachadh a mhuinntir fein a steach gu h·aoibh·
neas' Tha aoibhneas air uairibh a' teachd oirnn a nis, an tra tha na 'lI
leOir ri dheanamha leigeadh a steach, am feadh a ta siun air ar cuair-
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teachadh le doilgheasan: Aeh ann an, sin, cha'n e mhil.in gu '~ tig
aoibhneas a steach annainn, aeh tMid sinne steach innte, agus snamhaidh
sinn gu brath ann an euan de aoibhneas; far nach faic sinn ni 'sam bith
ach aoibhneas, eiod air bith taobh a thionndaidheas sinn ar suilean.
Sasuichidh lathaireachd ague lan-mhealtuinn DM agus an Uain sinn le
h-aoibhneas gu shiorruidh: agus bheir gloir ar n-anama 'agusar cuirp, a
ta 'g eirigh uaith sin, toil-inntinn shiorruidh dhuinnl Spiorad an airsneil,
ciod air bitli eho dluth 'sa thae leantuinn ri aon de no naoimh san am so,
tuitidh e ann ,an sin diubh: Bithidh am bron' air a thionndadh gu h-orain
aoibhneis, agus crlochnaichidh am buideile debir ann an aibhnichibh
Bolas. Is Bona dhoibhsan a ta nis a' cur sil le deuraibh a dh'fhasas suas
le gairdeachas, ann an neamh, agus a chromas an einn an sin le cudthrom
de ghloir orm.
An fhad so mu 'n chomunn ann an rloghachd so nan
naornh.
Ri leantuinn.

The late Rev. Donald Urquhart, Glasgow.

IT

is with deep sorrow we record the death of the Rev. Donald
Urquhart our respected Missionary to the Jews which took place
in the Wes,tern Infirmary, Glasgow on 22nd January, 1943. ,Mr. Urquhart
was born at Inverasdale, Gairloch, on 21st April, 1900. His father died
when he waB only eight years and was thus left to the care of his mother
who dilige~tly instructed him in the things pertaining to the interests
of his immortal soul. The family removed to Glasgow in 1905. The
means by which he was first awakened to seriously think of the realitie's
of eternity was the de!lJth of his brother, John Duncan, who was killed in
France in 1917. After passing through sevel'e convictlon of sin he was
enabled by faith to accept of Christ as his Saviour. The passage of
Godls word through which he got relief was "I have loved thee with an
everlasting love, therefore, with loving-kindness have I drawn thee" (Jar.
xxxi. 3).
He was engaged as a 'Clerk with a fhm in Glasgow but ~n 1918 he was
called up by the Military Authorities and was sent to the Rhine with
the Army of Occupation. In 1920 he was demobilised and again resumed
his office work. After returning he came forward and was receivled as
a member in full communion by the St. Jude's Kirk-Session. From the
time he was brought to the saving knowledge of Christ he had a passionate
desire to labour ~ong the Jews in Palestine. With this object in view,·
he took the necessary classes in Arts and Divinity and passed all his
examinations with credit. He was licensed by the Southern Presbytery
on 20th March, 1928, and the Synod that year agreed that he be appointed
Missionary to the Jews in Palestine. He was ordained for the above
mission on 25th J'uly and sailed for Alexandria on 4th August accompanied by the late Mr. Angus Fraser. After arriving in Palestine he
came to know the accomplished Hebrew scholar, Dr. Christie, who kindly
offered to teach him the colloquial Hebrew. He visited Palestine twice
and mainly on account of his health was appointed Missionary to Winnipeg
where he laboured for over a year.
On. returning from Canada he was appointed Missionary to the Je,vs
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in Glasgow. Being somewhat reticent he would not divulge the difficulties
he had in connection with his work but we know how keenly he felt how
little fruit was to be seen of his labours, and it was evident that his
...
bodily health was- suffering under .the strain.
Qn New Year's Day he attended the service in St. Jude's, Glasgow, and
that evening he took seriously' ill and was removed to the Western
Infirmary where he passed away to his eternal rest on 22nd January, in
his forty-third year. He no doubt received the joyful welcome from
the Judge of all: "Come ye blessed of my Father and inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world." Some of those
present in the Hall of St. Jude's on the last Sabbath of the year were
very much struck with the portion of truth from which he spoke: "Him
that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God and he
shall no more go out" (Rev. iii. 12). A public funeral service was conducted in St. Jude's Hall by the ministers of the Southern Presbytery
when a large number of friends attended. Mr. Urquhart was a staunch
Free Presbyterian and the Church has lost one who earnestly pled at a
throne of grace for her welfare and prosperity.
The following extracts from his private diary were sent me by his
sisters-" All in this wilderness lS vanity and vexation of spirit. But,
oh 1 if the Lord were leading me to Himself I would eome upon many
pools of living waters in this valley of Baca." "Oh I to have my name
included in that everlasting covenant which is ordered in all things and
sure; to be able to say: 'I know that my Redeemer liveth.'"'' These
words have been very precious to me of late--' Thine eyes. shall see the
King in His beauty, they shall behold the land that is very far off. 7'
"Last night I felt I experienced a blink of the love of Christ and that
passage was made very precious to me 'He receivethsinners and eateth
with them.'" "As I thought of precious Jesus condescending to have
any dealings with a vile sinner like me, I could give vent to innumerable
complaints concerning myself but instead let me praise the Lord for His
abundant grace."
We desire to express our sincere sympathy with his family in their
sore bereavement and pray that He who sticketh closer than a brother
will console and comfort them in their deep sorrow.-N. MacVntyre.

Southern Presbytery
Representation to the Home Secretary on the subject of
Sabbath Observance.
undersigned Ministers and Representative Elder, members of
W E,thetheSouthern
Presbytery of the Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland, acting as a Committee of the Presbytery, respectfully beg to
represent to you, His Majesty's Secretary of State for Home Affairs,
our profound concern on account of the increasing inroads being made
in our day on the sanctity of the Sabbath, and more especially at this
time in view of the new attempt which, according to press reports, is
contemplated ~n certain quarters to obtain legal sanction for the opening
of theatres on the Lord's Day.
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Holding as we do the duty of Sabbath observance to be commanded
by God and of moral and perpetual obligation, we feel bound to regard
any appropriation of this day or of part of it to the purposes of worldly
entertainment a breach of the Divine law and one highly offensive to
the Most"'High and provocative of 'His displeasure.
To what extent
Sabbath desecration has already, in a casual way, contributed to the pr,esent distress, we believe will one day be ascertained. It seems to UB
indisputable that, under the government of a beneficent God, the abounding unhappiness of the world in those days must be related to abounding
spiritual evils, and none appears to us more rampant and more recklessly
indulged than this one.
What the future consequences will be if the
trend, now so strongly established, towards the secularisation of the Lord's
Day, and the declina in vital religion which it entails, continue unchecked,
we shrink from contemplating. If the ways by which as a generation
we have wandered so far in recent times from Scriptural standards such
as those of Sabbath observance have already led us into trouble of so
grievous and desolating a kind, what will the end be if these ways are
daringly and defiantly held on to'
We believe our rule.s have an important duty to dIscharge in this
connection and that the time is past being ripe for the Government to
give the subject their particular attention and to adopt a strong and
uncompromising attitude for the safeguarding of the Sabbath institution.
It is in the t faith of this we address our representation to you, sir, in
the hope that you will give it earnest consideration and use your inlI.uence with the Government and in Parliament to ensure that this latest
contemplated attack on tlle Lord's Day does not succeed.

Temptation.
1i.tteth his temptations to your natural and acquired parts.
S ATAN
That if you are weak, he may either discourage you; or, which
is more usual. and dangerous, mak'tl you think better of them than .they
ar~, and to think you know. much, when it is next to nothing; and to make
you wise in your own eyes, and easily to receive an error, and then be
confident in it: not to discern between things that differ, \Jut to be deceived into false zeal, and false ways, by the specious pretence and show
of truth; and then to be zealous for the deceiving of others. Also that
you may be a dishonour to truth and godliness, by your weakness and ill
management of good causes; and may give them away through your un·
skilfulness to the adversary.
If you are of stronger wits and parts,
the tempter will draw you to despise the weak, to take gifts for special
grace; or, to 'lnder value holiness and humility, and over value learning
and acuteness: he will tempt you, dangerously, to loathe the simplicity
of Christianity and of the Scriptures as to style and method; and to be
offended at the cross of Christ. So that such persons are in greater
danger of infidelity, heresy, pride, and insolent domineering over the
lI.ock of Christ, than co=on Christians that have lower parts.-Bichard
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Putting off the Rags.
WHITE and an Indian were both brought under conviction at the
same time. The Indian, whose conviction was deep, soon found
joy and peace in believing; while the white man continued in darkness
and distress for a long time. Seeing the Indian one day, who enjoyed
the sweet consolations of religion; "Why," said the white man, "should
their be such a differencef Why has God forgiven your sins while I go
mourningf I have done all that T can do, but find no comfort." "Suppose," said the Indian, "there came along a great prince. He held out
to you a suit of clothes, and say: - ' Here, take these and welcome.'
You look round, little ashamed, and say; 'No! my clothes pretty good
yet-':'they do little longer-thank you Sir. Then the prince, little angry,
say :-' Here, Sam, take this suit. - I look myoid blanket-all rags, cold,
dirtY,-thank you sir. Poor Indian now be warm and happy;'''-The
Christian Beoorikr.

A

Notes and Comments.
Fitly Spoken.-Captain Lord .Alastair Grall,am, R.N., in opening a new
Club for women officers in H.M. Forces, which was nallled the Graham
Residentml Club, after his sister, Lady Helen Graham, said among other
things :-" I. think that some of the younger girls are apt to ape the
men, swearing, Sllloking, and drinking as they do. I do not mean to
impute that there is drunkenness among them, but they drink more than
my mother would have drunk and more than my daughters would. Thus
it is a good t]ring to have a counteracting influence such as tile Y.W.C.A.
The gttlat need of the world to-day is to have more
clubs provide.
Christian men and women, and unless we have a Christian world the
Beveridge and other plans for social betterment are not going to be worth
more than scraps of paper."
Britain's Ernemy.-The Vatican, says Historicus in the Clvwrchmarn's
Magazirne, must always be regarded as Britain's Enemy No. 1. That is
why many were surprised that the Archbishop of Canterbury asked for
prayers for Cardinal Hinsley during his illness. Seeing that Dr. Hinsley
has headed the Italian Mission here which is out to destroy Protestantism,
this is indeed strange. It is good to pray for our enemies but we fear
Dr. Temple did not regard the Cardinal in that light. Cardinal Hinsley's
"Sword of the Spirit Movement" cannot be lost sight of as a subtle
Movement in preparation for a determined drive to undermine our
Protestantism after the war. No Christian ought to be foolish enough to
imagine that a Roman Catholic Cardinal is out to work in double harness
with Protestantism in Christ's Cause. And, one must not forget that t]:te
Vatican is, and always will be, Britain's Enemy. That is why it is now,
as in the last War, helping our enemies to win.
It should not be
forgotten that in the battle for the Sabbath the Cardinal encouraged the
enemy by saying that he had no objections to Roman Catholics going to
the theatre on Sabbath where decent shows are given.
lWbert Murro;y McCheyrne.-0n 25th March, 1843, the gentle spirjlt of
one of the saintliest of Scotland's sons passed into the presence of his
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Lord whom he loved so well. The memory of his beautiful, consecrated
life is embalmed in his friend's, Dr. A. A. Bonar's Memoir and Remains
of Robert Murmy McCheync. This is onc of those biographies that will
be read by all living Christians with pleasure and' profit wherever the
English language is understood. Many a one can look back with pleasure
to the first glimmer of light that came to them in reading it for the first
time and the humbling effect its reading produced in after years occasioned
by the holy life led by one who died so young. Of him it could be truly
said: "He was a burning and a shining light." His whole heart was with
the Evangelicals in the Disruption but ere that event took place, he was
summoned by his Master to a place where controversy is forever ended.
~ serious Precedent.-Under the foregoing cross-heading the ElY/,gU,sh
Chwrchmam had a leading art'icle recently in which it says :-Last week
we felt it our duty to criticize the statement of the Archbishop of Canter,
bury that "the death of Cardinal Hinsley involves a great loss to all
who wish to see the witness of Christianity given effectively to our people."
To-day it is our duty and that a painful one, to record an emphatic protest
against the attendance of two diocesan Bishops (Gloucester and Chichester)
Itnd two Deans (Westminster and St. Paul's) at the Solemn Pontifical
High Mass sung in the Raman Catholic Cathedral of Westminster for
the repose of the Cardinal's soul. "The Times" report of- the proceedings
stated that "a row of Anglican dignitaries" shared the front pew with
the Greek Archbishop Germanos.
'The Catholic Herald' remarked that
'especially notable was the presence of a number of Anglican Bishops
and dignitaries whose attendance symbolised the Cardinal's initiative in
Christian co-operation,' and added 'We understand that the Archbishop
of Canterbu!y would have wished to have been personally present, but
was unavoidably prevented from doing so.' The same paper stated that
the Dean of Westminster represented the Archbishop. 'The Universe'
emphasized the fact that 'it was the first time Anglican Bishops attended
such a. function publicly' and that 'they were given seats in the front
row of the congregation.'''

Church Notes.
Comm1lmio'n..s.-May, first Sabbath, Kamcs and Oban; second Scourie;
third, Edinburgh and Broadford. Jurne, first Sabbath, Thurso, Applecross,
Tarbert (Harris) and Coigach; second Shieldaig; third, Helmsdale, Lochcarron, Gl!lndale, Dornoch, Uig (Lewis); fourth, Gairloch and Inverness.
July, first Sabbath, Raasay, Lairg and Beauly; second, Tain, Staffin and
Tomatin; third, Daviot, Halkirk, Flashadder and Rogart; fourth, Bracadale, Plockton, and North Uist. AUg1bst, first Sabbath, Stratherrick (note

change of date).
Meeting of Synod.-The ,synod will (D.V.) meet ill the Hall of St.
Jude's Free Presbyterian Church, Glasgow, on Tuesday, 18th May, 1943,
at 6.30 p.m. The retiring Moderator,Rev. Archibald Beaton, Gairloch,
will (D.V.) conduct divine worship. Mr. Beaton's name was inadvertently
omitted as the preacher of the Synod Sermon in our March issue, p. 203.
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